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New Willerby Acorn
2023

46 x 20 ft 2 Bed

Location RG129

£255,750

- For sale by Searles Leisure Group and includes a comprehensive warranty.

- Spacious utility with bundles of storage space.  

- Contemporary design throughout the lodge, exuberates light and space.

A well-appointed, modern lodge on in the much sought-after Redgate Court location on Searles Country Park.

Enjoy a quaint community of luxury holiday homeowners, bordering Searles and Heacham Manor Golf Club's courses. The perfect
retreat for those looking for a peaceful pace of life. 

The Willerby Acorn Lodge is an exceptional example of when style and substance meet.

The perfect holiday home for families and entertaining you'll find everything modern convenience perfectly situated.

The focal point of this Lodge is the stylish open plan living space, which is bathed in natural light owing to the twin set of double
French doors leading to your decked veranda. Allowing you to open the space to nature on those warm ‘Sunny Hunny’ summer
days.

With extra touches that allow you to keep your lodge in immaculate condition, this is the perfect space to refresh and relax.

 

 



 



Living Area
The lush free-standing sofas have a velvety-soft fabric offering the ultimate in both style and comfort, with the freedom to
reconfigure the space to your individual needs. Use of your holiday home isn’t just restricted to the warmer months, with an electric
fireplace, central heating and double-glazing it’s also perfect for a cosy winter retreat. The sense of comfort and style is carried
through to the solid wood dining table. Thus is a space you’ll enjoy lingering over a delicious home cooked meal.

Kitchen
The navy shaker style kitchen offers a fashionable contrast to the light and airy colour scheme. This kitchen is a food-lovers dream,
with plenty of counter space, integrated appliances, and a double oven. Rounding off the kitchen area is a spacious island with pop
up plugs, allowing you to use the space for students to catch up on the school holiday homework. Then once the work is over pop
the plugs back into the counter to transform the island into the perfect bar space for entertaining.

Utility Room and Boot Room
For those that love to keep a clutter free home you will love the boot room entrance. Allowing you to take off those sandy shoes
before moving through your beautiful lodge. There is also a separate utility room with a generous stainless-steel sink, allowing you
to freshen up, while keeping the mess and laundry away from your kitchen and living space.

Bedrooms
After a day of exploring the spectacular Norfolk coast a great night’s sleep is assured with Double and Twin bedrooms featuring
full-sized double and single beds respectively. The master bedroom offers ample storage with a walk-in wardrobe, and the privacy
of your own en-suite shower room.

Bathroom
The shared bathroom features a spacious free-standing waterfall shower, and stylish vanity sink mirroring the rich navy featured in
the kitchen.


